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VIII. ANNUAL REPORTS 

 
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS 

 
Presented by Charles A. Bender, Jr. 

 
Standing with me are those who bring you this report… 
  
Galen Goodwin  -- Lloyd Preston Terrell  --  Ramon Evangelista  -- Diane Koob -- Sung 
Hoon Ahn   --- Vivian Rodeffer  -- Veronica Palmer  --  Bob Smith  
 
Appreciation for Bishop Devadhar 
 

We have come to know Bishop Devadhar over the past 22 months as a person of 
integrity and compassion…  
 

A commitment to be in every district and in every church has been 99% fulfilled 
in these first 22 months… 

 
 In two rounds of “Days on the District” his ability to listen to both laity and 
clergy  
before he speaks and then to speak to the question or issue that has been raised is one of his 
skills that has been affirmed… 
 
 His willingness to go and speak directly to churches in which there are concerns 
touching upon the ministry of pastor and congregation regardless of the size of that 
congregation. 
 
 Another attribute of our Bishop’s ministry that we celebrate is his pastoral 
contact with clergy who are celebrating a joy in their life or whose experience calls for a 
prayer of support. 
  
In this fiftieth year of full clergy rights for women we acknowledge those women who have 
been appointed over the course of the years to serve in the role of District Superintendent 
… 
 
 Betty Jane Young –  1986-1992  Diane Koob – 2005 
 Sandra Murphy –  1993 – 2000  Vivian Rodeffer – 2005 

Vicki Brendler –  1996 – 2004  Veronica Palmer –  2005 
 Marion Jackson –  1997 – 2000  Rene McCleary –  2006 
 Sherrie Johnson –  2000 – 2005  Nellie Wright – Liberia AC 
 
Process of Consultation through the use of both Clergy and Church Profiles for Ministry 
and Mission –  
 
 In preparation for the 2006 appointment “season” every church was asked to 
complete a Local Church Profile for Ministry and Mission, and every clergy person was 
likewise required to complete a similar profile in relation to her or his skills for ministry. 
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 For the local church this was to include... 
 …a focus on the disciple making and missional activity of the church… 
 …a challenge to look in depth at what is happening and not happening in the 
local church, as well as the characteristics of the pastor that they believed could bring about 
the ministry that they envision for their community. 
 
  
 
Similar concerns were to be revealed in the profiles of the clergy in which they identified 
their gifts for doing ministry.  Combining these profiles, the church’s and the clergy’s,  
placing them side by side, served as a starting point for the making of the appointments. 
 
 It has been interesting in the making of the appointments that churches and clergy 
alike became aware that in fact the data we already had on hand was being used as the basis 
for the making of the appointments.  IT WILL CONTINUE TO BE SO. 
 

Doing Ministry in GNJAC at the beginning of the 21st Century--  

There is a familiar incident from the first days of the Church of Jesus Christ.  An example 
of ministry that takes place regardless of any constraints that exist.  From the third chapter 
of Acts… 

 Peter and John are going up to the temple for prayer …entering by the gate 
named Beautiful.  They encounter a man crippled from birth.  He asks for alms and the 
response of Peter were the memorable words … 

 Of silver and gold have we none, but such as we have we give unto you … in the 
name of Jesus Christ…take up your bed and walk.   

This afternoon we celebrate the ministries of our churches that take seriously the 
admonition  … such as we have we give unto you in the name of Jesus Christ. 
 
We need to acknowledge the challenges of this time in which we have: 
 
 …aging congregations… 

…aging buildings… 
…aging clergy… 
…escalating costs… 
 

Yes, we have issues that are challenges us as we seek to give  
such as we have in the name of Jesus Christ. 

 
Yet in the manner of those first disciples, the constraints are set aside and “Such as we have 
is given… in the name of Jesus Christ”.   
 
…such as we have we give unto you in the name of Jesus Christ… 
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 It is the role and responsibility of the Bishop and the Superintendents to deploy 
the clergy in the churches and others places of ministry. 
 
 Tonight we take part in ordination and on Saturday we will share in the 
commissioning of persons called to the ministry of those set aside to provide leadership in 
the GNJAC.  These are high holy moments in the lives of these who continue their journey 
in ministry and become part of the “such as we have.”  
 
 The local church – the place for the recruitment of pastors – the place where the 
question that might be most relevant is … 
 
 Would you want this person to be your pastor?   
 

If the answer to that question is “No” are we willing to help these persons to  
discern for themselves their right places in the ministry of the Church of Jesus Christ?  
 

And if the answer to that question is “Yes”, then with all that we have, we need to  
support them in the process of finding their place in the ministry of the Church of Jesus 
Christ -- as a deacon, an elder, or as a lay person with a special call for a specific ministry.  
In the book Good to Great, the author, Jim Collins, says we need  “to get the right people 
on the bus and then to get the right people in the right seats.”  In doing so we strengthen the 
organization to move ahead.   
 
 We say thank you to the Churches – the District Committees on Ministry – and 
the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry for their hard work in identifying and nurturing 
the clergy that will lead the Church in this twenty-first century.  The Bishop and the cabinet 
pray for guidance in the deploying of these persons for ministry in the churches of Pa., NY 
and NJ. 
 
But such as we have we give unto you in the name of Jesus Christ… 
 
 Though we struggle because of what we don’t have, the Church resolutely 
continues to proclaim the gospel.  The challenge of change and diversity is the reality for 
all of our ministries -- be it in Pa., NY, or NJ this is the reality. 
 
In this setting we minister even as John and Peter did. This conference has provided us with 
the personnel resources available to every church.  In the persons  
 
Ken Sloane Varlyna Wright Bob Costello  John Cardillo 
Allan Brooks David Malloy Sally Hoffman  Doug Ruffle 
 
 These persons can be a part of every congregation’s staff.  Persons through whom 
some of you have enriched your ministries, while some of you still need to partner with 
them for more effective ministry.  
 
But such as we have we give unto you in the name of Jesus Christ… 
 
While the extension ministries dinner on Wednesday evening underscored a myriad of 
ministries to which we are all connected, by and large it is in the local churches served by 
faithful laity and clergy where ministry happens.  We seek to honor and affirm all who 
minister in those settings.  When asked to identify ministries that represented exceptional 
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examples of disciple making and mission focus in the churches of the districts the DS’s 
lifted up among others these examples of effective disciple making and missional churches. 
 
 Wharton:St. Johns – the Presbyterian and UMC congregations have created a 
new congregation.  A church that will be served by a clergy person from each 
denomination to be effective in ministry in that community. In the name of Jesus Christ.   
 
 First UMC:Millville – a summer program that reached out to the children and 
youth that are part of the community that surrounds the congregation.  Truly significant 
outreach ministries can occur in the summer.  A program given vision by the pastor and 
taken to heart by the congregation.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 

Seaville UMC – a rounded ministry and mission program marks the outreach life 
of this congregation.  Programs to Costa Rica, Mississippi, Red Bird Mission in Kentucky, 
and Atlantic City’s “ACUP” program are vital to the life of the congregation.  Incidentally 
or not quite so incidentally this same congregation received the most new members by 
Confession of Faith on the Cape Atlantic District.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 
 Trenton Churches -- The churches in Trenton have covenanted together in a nine 
month consultative process led by John Janka to determine how together they can best 
make disciples and share in a comprehensive witness to the city. Thank you to the pastors 
and laity in those churches.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 
 Calvary Korean: East Brunswick  -- they have embarked on a $5 million dollar 
building program to provide the opportunity for their Christian Vision for Ministry to be 
fulfiulled.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 
 Mt. Zion UMC:Lawnside – through the use of Disciple Bible Study over 90 
persons in six classes have been challenged to a deeper walk in faith and greater 
involvement in the ministry to the community.  Disciples have been made and brought into 
the life of the congregation through this witness.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 

Hope UMC:Voorhees – in a Lenten small group study over 235 persons were 
challenged to push deeper in their faith. 
 
 Emanuel UMC:Union  -- a congregation of ten persons continues their “Breakfast 
with a Smile” program and worship in Spanish so that the children of the community will 
know that they are indeed “precious in the sight of God.” In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 
 Franklin-St. John’s:Newark – the making of disciples, the training of leadership 
continues to provide strength to a program that includes a Credit Union as well as a 
Community Development program that brings financial counseling and advice to 
individuals in need of it.  In the name of Jesus Christ. 
 

Bethany-Wayne   One of the hallmarks in the Natural Church Development is 
that of “Passionate Spirituality”.  The Bishop felt that it would be helpful for the Extended 
Cabinet to experience the early morning prayer service common in many of the Korean 
UMC’s.  In lent the experience showed that it is also accompanied by radical hospitality 
and a global outreach to the world.  Including Paterson where meals prepared in the 
morning at the church were delivered for those who were in need of a hot lunch.  All in the 
name of Jesus Christ. 
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 Grace UMC:Union Beach --  a small church has tripled the worship attendance 
while being related to the ministries of the local community.  An aging congregation has 
become one of younger adults and children.. Adding 24 members during the past year.  In 
the name of Jesus Christ 
 
 Interfaith Hospitality Network --  a group of churches in Gloucester County have 
been working for three years to get a program up and running to help with the homeless in 
our midst.  Mantua-Chapel Heights-Pitman-Glassboro and Hurffville provide core 
resources and leaders to this ministry. In the name of Jesus Christ 
 
 New Ministries to Hispanic Communities have begun at the initiative of local 
congregations in Butler and Tuckerton, as well as two new initiatives to Portuguese 
speaking residents in the Northern Shore District.  In the name of Jesus Christ 
 
 Palisades District Ministries to Children and Youth  ---  several ministries to 
youth and young adults were started while others were continued in the Palisades District  
 A youth sponsored District wide confirmation event was held, also an event 
called a “Taste of Taize” 
 A ministry for young adults called “ENTRIX” was begun 
 
 Ongoing ministries of CUMAC-ECHO and Camp YDP continue to reach out to 
children 
 The St. Philips Ministry has begun a program to get guns off of the streets and 
make them safer for children 
 
 The concern for a younger clergy was highlighted in a report from the Lewis 
Center for Church Leadership at Wesley Seminary, a report that stated that in the GNJAC 
the number of elders under 35 in 2005 was 11 or 2.72% of the total. 
 
 This continues to be a concern as we seek to give such as we have in the ministry 
of Jesus Christ. 
 
These are but examples of many ministries that you and your churches are fulfilling as you 
 
Give such as you have in the name of Jesus Christ … 
 
A closing word: 
 
Just a few weeks ago one of our colleagues ministered to an unchurched family who 
tragically suffered the death of a child.  Because of the love shared by the pastor and 
congregation, the mom said, “I want to believe in God.” 
 
This is not a unique situation for our clergy and the churches they serve.  The truth is that 
the world needs to hear and experience “such as we have given to you in the name of Jesus 
Christ.”  People need a friend to show them the Lord. 
 
From John’s gospel: 
 
 This is my commandment that you love one another as I have loved you. 
 …You are my friends if you do what I command you. 
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 …I chose you.  And I appointed you to go and bear fruit… 
 
Friends, give such as you have in the name of Jesus Christ, that people who say “I want to 
believe in God” will find in you the face of Christ.   
 
 
 

REPORT OF THE LAY LEADERS 
Presented by Jay Brown and Connie Ace 

 
 
JAY _   Greetings (Bishop, Cabinet, laity, clergy and special guests)  
I’d like to extend a  very special and heartfelt greeting and congratulations to our Clergy 
sisters, on the celebration of the 50th Anniversary of their full clergy rights..…. 
 
I’d now like to introduce to the entire body your GNJAC Lay Leadership for the remainder 
of the quadrennium: (2006-2008) 
District Lay Leaders 
Fred Adams     Cape Atlantic  
Shelia Williamson Carson / Rupert Hall   Capital 
Jim Kier      Delaware Bay 
Fritz Reynolds     Gateway South 
Jeff Applegate     Northern Shore 
Evelyn Nelson     Raritan Valley 
Lindsey Chew     Skylands 
Elise Kain      CYMT  
John Dewart     UMM 
Janet Blohm     UMW 
Keith Cunningham/Naomi Walker   Lay Speaking Ministries  
Members at Large: 
Tim Griscom, Carolyn Pendleton, Yvonne Blakney-White 
Retiring District Lay Leaders: 
Ms. Vernice Parker     Palisades  
Dr. Rosalina Abesamis/Dr. Mike McCormick  Gateway North  
 
Last September Connie and I along with your district lay leaders attended a three-day 
workshop sponsored by the NEJ Board of Laity titled  “ The Lay Leader as a Spiritual 
Leader.” It was based upon the belief that we get so bogged down with the administrative 
and business side of our duties that we all too often forget about our primary call and 
commission. It was thought that we needed to get back to basics.  
 
Taking the basic instructions we had received we developed a  workshop for  local church 
leaders in our Greater New Jersey Conference to be used in district training days. The 
GNJAC program was adapted from the workshop presented by The Rev. Dr. Tom Albin, 
Dean of the Upper Room Chapel and Ms. Sandy Ziegler, Director of Lay Leadership 
Development, General Board of Discipleship. 
 
After presenting the workshop in a couple of districts, I had to rename it or at least give it a 
subtitle, “Everybody is somebody’s leader/role model whether you’re laity or clergy.  I 
remembered growing up in the church and looking at all those older church members in 
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awe, how smart and knowledgeable they seemed about church and the Bible.  I knew that 
when I grew up I wanted to be just like them, mature, respected (not the gray or rounded 
parts) and to some extent (gray and rounded) I have become them. However, spiritual 
growth and grounding was what we hoped to remind all church leaders about. We wanted 
to remind them that Prayer, Devotions, Scripture readings and time for meditation all have 
their place in corporate meetings in our churches.  
 
The following are some reminders for all of us Laity and Clergy alike:                                                                                                                   

• Lay/Church Leadership is Christ-centered leadership 
• Born of inner conviction and supported by the daily presence of the Lord in your 

life. 
• It is nurtured by the practice of the faith 

 
As Spiritual Leaders, we are called by God to love and serve. God has called you and you 
have accepted the call. Let me be clear about your call, maybe you didn’t actually hear the 
voice of God, but maybe you heard your pastor or Sunday school teacher or felt something 
stir inside of you. Maybe you were asked to serve on some committee or in some capacity 
by your church leadership/nominations committee.  
 
God calls us through any means he can to bid us to do his will. I thank you for heeding that 
call. Remember church leadership is an important role and should not be taken on for 
prestige but rather as a chance to serve God through servant leadership. 
 
The GNJUMC Mission statement reads, “The purpose of the annual conference is to make 
disciples for Jesus Christ. This is the great commission that Jesus gave his disciples. It is 
the mission of the UM church – to make disciples of Jesus Christ.  
 
Let me ask you what do disciples look /act like? A Disciple is one who reflects Jesus 
Christ. In order to make disciples we must be disciples in all that we do. 
 
J.H. Arnold describes Discipleship this way, “... it means complete dedication. It demands 
everything- the whole heart, the whole mind, and the whole life, including one’s time, 
energy, and property – for the cause of love. Half-hearted Christianity is worse than no 
Christianity.” 
 
As disciples, we are called to witness to Christ in the world by following his teachings. We 
must live the story by making his teachings, his life, his commandments part of our lives. 
 
As disciples, we are responsible for bringing good news to the poor, release to the captives, 
open the eyes of the blind, and liberate the oppressed. Disciples feed the hungry, give drink 
to the thirsty, clothe the naked, welcome the stranger, care for the homeless, visit the sick 
and the imprisoned. 
 
Disciples love God and their neighbor as themselves. They love one another as Christ loves 
them and they forgive as Christ forgives. 
 
Be aware of the responsibilities that your position gives to you. Be an example and mentor 
to others. The visibility you have in the congregation because of your position gives you 
the opportunity to model and encourage discipleship.  Christian Leadership Requires: 

• Servant Leadership 
• Continuous Growth 
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• Discipleship 
• Accountability 
• Using your Spiritual Gifts 

 
All Christians who are called to leadership are called to servanthood. A way to check your 
servant leadership is to ask, “Are those being served growing in their faith and in their own 
skills as a leader?” 
 
I Peter 2:9 (The Message- Priesthood of all believers) reads: 
“But you are the ones chosen by God, chosen for the high calling of priestly work, chosen 
to be a holy people, God’s instruments to do his work and speak out for him, to tell others 
of the day and night difference he made for you – from nothing to something, from rejected 
to accepted.” 
 
We are all called both laity and clergy alike. Laity /clergy and Clergy /Laity serving and 
working together as partners in God’s vineyards. We all have a role to play and we must 
remember to keep Christ at the center of all we do.  
 
Our denomination founder John Wesley said:  A Hundred Helpers . . .“ Give me one 
hundred preachers who fear nothing but God, and I care not a straw whether they be 
clergymen or laymen, such alone will shake the gates of hell and set up the kingdom of 
heaven on earth.” 
 
Our assignment: 
“Do everything without complaining or arguing, so that you may become blameless and 
pure, children of God without fault in a crooked and depraved generation in which you 
shine like stars in the universe as you hold out the word of life…”  Philippians 2:14-15 
 
As church leaders, our lives should be characterized by moral purity, patience and 
peacefulness. We should be doing intentional acts of kindness rather than random acts 
along with acts of compassion and works of mercy, devotions and worship remember a 
transformed life is an effective witness to the power of God’s word. 
 
Connie: Jay and I have the honor to serve with a cloud of witnesses that make our ministry 
a joy and lighten our step along the journey.  At yesterday’s Laity Session we introduced 
our colleagues on the Laity Council, but I would just like them to stand briefly now so that 
we may greet you as one body and affirm the work you do on behalf of the laity of this 
conference.  Will the members of the Laity Council please rise? While all parts of this body 
are precious, there are a few I would like especially to recognize today, as they are 
completing or have completed their service.  Vernice Parker, whom many of you know for 
her dedicated work as District Lay Leader of the Palisades District.   Vernice had to resign 
this past December, due to health concerns, and is not able to join us today, but our 
thoughts and prayers are with her, as well as our thanks for a job well done.  Two others 
who have served this Conference with love, distinction and endless creativity but are about 
to complete their service with us are Dr. Rosalina Abesamis and Dr. Mike McCormick, Co-
District Lay Leaders of the Gateway North District.  What a gift the two of you have been 
and how we will miss your ministry!  Although, I understand that since Rosalina 
announced that she would be retiring at the same time as Mike, someone must have been 
praying …. Because I understand that Mike’s house hasn’t sold quite as quickly as he had 
expected, so his departure for Florida is not quite as imminent as we originally thought.  
We look forward to your being around to help train those who come after you.   Brothers 
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and sisters of the Gateway North District, I ask you to be in prayer and on the lookout for 
someone with the gifts and graces to fill this important role.  We all have reasons why we 
can’t do things, but Rosalina, in particular, never let those reasons get in the way.  Do you 
know that she was able to do such a marvelous job, be seemingly everywhere in the 
District, always present … and yet she can not drive.  Most of us can jump in the car and 
head for the next meeting, but it was never that easy for Rosalina, so we especially thank 
her for all her special efforts.   
 
Jay talked about the qualities of an effective lay leader  -  what it means to be a great leader.    
One of the books that Bishop Devadhar referred to last evening in his Episcopal address 
was Good to Great by Jim Collins of Stanford University.  I would commend to your 
reading the sequel to that book; well, not the sequel, but really an accompanying 
monograph titled Good to Great in the Social Sectors.  In this little book, Collins explores 
whether the same characteristics that distinguish great companies can be applied to 
institutions like churches.  He notes that there are many parallels but one major difference.  
He found that in churches, as in businesses, size doesn’t matter.   He found “great” 
churches that were large and ones that were small.  He defined three prerequisites for 
breakthrough to greatness: disciplined people, disciplined thought and disciplined actions.  
Gee, if anyone should be good at Discipline, it should be we United Methodists!  
Disciplined people are those who are firmly rooted in faith, who practice spiritual holiness; 
whose life is grounded and centered in Christ,  ones who are not easily distracted but who 
are so annoyingly focused on the mission at hand, who are not willing to be stopped before 
the mission is accomplished.  Disciplined thought: being smart and analytical, careful 
planning and discernment of God’s will in the work of the local church.  Disciplined action: 
almost maniacal pursuit of the mission goals.  Don’t let a little thing, like not driving, keep 
you from accomplishing your mission.  A couple of years ago, the men of my local church 
were studying a book that I believe was titled I Have Sinned, Lord, but I Have Several 
Excellent Excuses.  Don’t we all have several excellent excuses? 
 
Collins talks about the Hedgehog Concept, and, while I don’t want to go into detail here 
(read the book) I do want to note a few key points.  The Hedgehog Concept is a way of 
attaining “piercing clarity” about how to produce the best long term results, how to break 
through from being a good church to being a truly great one.  It is a filter that helps a 
church say “No thank you” to the things that get in the way of reaching the mission, in our 
case, things that distract us from our mission of making disciples for Jesus Christ.   The 
first element of the Hedgehog Concept is passion.  What 5 or 6 things is your church truly 
passionate about?  Are they passionate about worship, or children’s ministry?  Is everyone 
talking about their small groups ministry?  What gets your congregation excited?    
Secondly, what are you the very best in the world at?  Well, maybe not necessarily the best 
in the world, but at least the best in your area.  Are you really good at children’s ministry?  
Do people come from all around to hear your music ministry?  Are your really good at pot 
luck suppers?  What is your strength?  And, thirdly, what is your mission?  Well, that one 
should be pretty easy.  If your mission is not making disciples for Jesus Christ, then we 
need to have a chat.   
So what is it that drives your church toward the fulfillment of that mission?  What are YOU 
doing right now to make disciples?  That is the mission – anything else we might do is just 
to facilitate that mission or it keeps you from accomplishing the mission.  You need to filter 
out the “distractions” and concentrate on the “enablers”.  Much easier said than done!   
 
Breakthrough happens when you are able to align your passion and the thing that you are 
best at, in order to accomplish the mission.   Let’s say you have a passion for children’s 
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ministry.  After all, children are the future of the church; no they are the “now” of the 
church.  So, you decide, you need to get started.  You only have 1 or 2 there on a Sunday 
morning, but they are your passion.  Unfortunately, the UMC two miles down the road just 
hired Christine Zeto, and their children’s ministry is booming.  Maybe you need to take 
another look at what other things you are good at.    Because you are not going to attract 
young families with lots of kids if the program just down the street is already humming.  
You need to find the niche from which your transformation can begin and bloom.   
 
Let me tell you a story of a church that understood the Hedgehog Concept, although I am 
sure they didn’t realize it at the time.  Trinity Church in Spotswood is a delightful little 
church, prospering under the able leadership of Joe Tiedemann and some very dedicated 
laity, led by Phil Manziano, the Lay Leader.   They have just renovated their sanctuary; I 
understand that they pay their full Ministries Share on time; they have an active Sunday 
School, a parish-counseling center and a great drama ministry.  It’s a really good church.  
Bishop, they aren’t a mega church, but they are a church with a mega heart, a mega- sense 
of ministry and disciple making, . . . and an itty, bitty sanctuary.  With 60 people at 
worship, it’s packed.   But they had a passion for invitational evangelism.  After all, they 
had a wonderful story of Jesus to share.   If they really shared the story the way their 
passion told them to, what would they do with all the people who might come?  So they 
looked around the area and noted that nearby Monroe Township was growing rapidly and 
had no Methodist church there.   In fact, there were no main line churches at all.  So they 
began a mission church, meeting at a bank in Monroe.  Pastor Joe preached at both 
locations and the laity made ministry happen, shuttling back and forth on Sunday mornings, 
setting up, shepherding, and loving the new congregation. The little mission church began 
to grow under their watchful care and the two ministries grew very close.   Attendance at 
the Monroe Community UMC grew larger than Trinity – ah, the child was beginning to 
come of age.  Then the unthinkable happened: the bank got sold and the new owner did not 
honor the agreement to allow the mission church to meet there.  For over 2 years, they 
looked for a new location, trying to keep the little band together, meeting in homes, as they 
were able.  As hard as they tried, the group began to dwindle and disappear.  But Trinity 
didn’t give up.  After 2 long years of inactivity, they were able to get a local school to allow 
them to use the facility for Sunday services, and the Trinity laity, in the new location, was 
reborn.  After 4 months, they are now up to about 80 worshippers each Sunday.  If that isn’t 
transformation, I don’t know what else to call it.  A passion for invitational evangelism, 
“best in class” at nurture and invitational evangelism, and a mission drive for making 
disciples.  Breakthrough! 
 
I want to share with you a challenge from one of my favorite contemporary theologians – 
Bono of the rock group U2.  In speaking to the National Prayer Breakfast in Washington, 
DC earlier this year, he told the assembled group, which included not only President Bush, 
many of his cabinet and many members of Congress, but also the denominational leaders of 
many churches – here was his challenge.  “Don’t ask God to bless what you are doing.  Just 
figure out what God is already doing and do that.  It is already blessed.” 
 Oh, if I could only preach like Peter, if I could only pray like Paul …..  no, no, no, I have 
that all wrong. . . .  If I could only pray like Safiyah, if I could only pray like Gracie, if I 
could only hold the vision like Bishop Minerva Concaño, but have not the love of Jesus in 
my heart, my ministry will be empty and come to nothing.  Without the constant presence 
of God in my daily walk, I can not hope for breakthrough ministry.  Unless I tune in to 
God’s plan, figure out what God has blessed, …. 
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Bishop, it is our sincere prayer that all of our laity and clergy figure out what God is doing 
in our local churches, and get on board.  There are surely plenty of blessings for all.   
 
 
 
ARCHIVES AND HISTORY,  COMMISSION ON 
 
The Conference Commission on Archives and History is charged with the responsibility of 
maintaining and preserving the records of the Annual Conference and particularly of closed 
churches. 
 
The Commission on Archives and History is the depository for the official records of the 
Annual Conference. 
 
The Archives of the Greater New Jersey Conference have been deposited in a safe and 
controlled environment at the Methodist History Center on the campus of Drew University, 
Madison, New Jersey.  These records include documents of the Greater New Jersey 
Conference, and of its antecedent bodies:  the Southern New Jersey Conference, the 
Northern New Jersey Conference, the Newark Conference, and the New Jersey 
Conference.  Records related to other antecedent bodies within the Greater New Jersey 
Area are also included, such as the Methodist Protestant Church, the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, and antecedent organizations. 
 
Organization, filing, and labeling of this massive body of historical information is a 
continuing work project of the Commission on Archives and History, handled by members 
and friends of the Commission under the direction of Rev. Robert B. Steelman, Conference 
Historian, and Mr. Walter B. Jones, Conference Archivist.  Computerized lists of holdings 
are being compiled so that those who need to search through these records may find what 
they need. 
 
In cooperation with the Conference Historical Society, the Commission on Archives and 
History seeks to promote and preserve the history and tradition of the Annual Conference 
and of its antecedent organizations, and to celebrate and promote the history and heritage of 
the Wesleyan movement and of the Methodist movement throughout the world. 
 
 
Charles A. Green 
 
 
 
 
GLOBAL MINISTRIES, BOARD OF 
 
During the year the Board of Global Ministries met in October at the Conference office.  
They also held two conference calls. 
 
Mission teams went to Red Bird, Kerch and Smolensk.  The Pilgrimage to Taize was also 
added.  It was a great experience to all who attended.  Support for the church in Kerch and 
Smolensk is continued.  We are striving to fulfill the command of “Go Make Disciples”. 
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Under the Board of Global Ministries are the following committees:  Aids Task Force, 
Shared Facilities, Joint Funding, Native American Ministries, Mission Personnel, Health 
and Welfare, Urban Ministries, Mission Secretary, Liberia, Russia Initiative, Volunteers in 
Mission and Disaster Relief.  The committee reports can be found elsewhere in the program 
booklet. 
Sincere appreciation is expressed to all committee chairs, Dr. Douglas Ruffle and Dr. 
Kenneth Sloane for their service to the Board of Global Ministries. 
 
Nancy Shervanick 
 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY, BOARD OF 

 
The Conference Board of Church and Society has worked this year in a number of areas: 
  
1. The Board has put out three issues of Connections since last Annual Conference. This 
newsletter goes to each Public Theology Advocate in the conference and to the pastor of 
each church that does not have a Public Theology Advocate. Several churches make copies 
of “Connections” for their committees on Church and Society and/or their Church 
Councils. 
 
2. Members of the Board continue to provide training for local church Public Theology 
Advocates and Church and Society persons at the District Days of Learning. This year 
Gateway North, Capital, and Skylands districts were covered. 
 
3. Frank Davis, Derrick Dougherty, and Eusun Kim were selected by the Conference Board 
to attend the Young Pastors’ Forum put on by the General Board of Church and Society in 
Washington, DC the end of January. They provided a verbal report to the Conference 
Board on this meeting. 

 
4. At the 2005 Annual Conference the Marriage Amendment resolution was referred to the 
Board. Gary M. Ferguson, maker of the resolution, came to the Board’s July 16th meeting 
to make a presentation on the matter. There was continued discussion at the September 
meeting. No further action was taken. 
  
5. Decisions about this year’s use of Peace with Justice Grant money will be made at the 
May meeting 
6. The Board has made a formal request to the Sessions Committee that Annual Conference 
of 2008 have an emphasis on the Social Principles. The 100th Anniversary of the Social 
Creed is that year. It is requested that all speakers and workshops at the 2008 Annual 
Conference be about the Social Principles. 
 
7. The Conference gave verbal and monetary support to the Coalition for Peace Action’s 
26th Annual Conference in November of 2005. 

 
8. The Nonviolent Stewardship resolution was passed at Annual Conference requiring each 
local church to consider the subject and report on it at either their 2005 or 2006 Charge 
Conference. The Conference Board sent ideas to each public theology advocate on ways for 
their local church to implement this resolution. A copy of the Social Principles was also 
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included. 
 
9. The Board is in the discussion phase looking toward sponsoring Ed Martin as a 
Recruiting Counselor, for young people considering joining the military or attending a 
military academy.  He could speak to youth groups or individuals and provide a Christian 
response and information about realistic expectations for these potential recruits.  Ed has 
experience in officer’s training, active duty and reserve service. The board affirms the 
proposal as it is in line with the Social Principles that states that “We urge all young adults 
to seek the counsel of the Church as they reach a conscientious decision concerning the 
nature of their responsibility as citizens.”   

 
10. The Board re-organized itself in accordance with the divisions in the Social Principles, 
establishing six committees: Natural World; Nurturing Community; Social Community; 
Economic Community; Political Community; World Community. 
 
11. A number of United Methodists, including conference board persons, participated in the 
NJ Council of Churches “Issues and Action” Day on January 21, 2006. 
 
12. The Board celebrated two legislative initiatives signed into law in 2006 in the state of 
New Jersey in which the Board strongly engaged in advocating these efforts.  The first law, 
signed in January 2006 was the passage of the New Jersey Clean Indoor Air Act, which 
prohibits smoking in public places in New Jersey.  The Board will continue to advocate the 
inclusion of Casino floors, which were exempted from this law.  The Board, working with 
our Conference Task Force to Abolish the Death Penalty also gave their support to the 
passage of the death penalty study commission which includes a moratorium on executions 
pending the study law.  This legislation was signed into law in January 2006.  
 
This year of 2006 represents the 100th anniversary of Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s birth. In one of 
his many writings he referred to the need for the Church to bind up the wounds of those the 
wheel has crushed. But he wrote that the Church also needs to stop the wheel! 
  
The focus of the Conference Board of Church and Society continues to be the justice work 
that calls to accountability those systems that are part of that crushing wheel. 
 
 
Ann Freeman Price and Jack Johnson 
 
 
CHRISTIAN OUTREACH PROJECT COMMITTEE 
 
The Christian Outreach Project (COP) completed its 23rd year providing ministry in the 
Greater New Jersey Conference.  High school age youth and adults teamed together to 
provide repairs throughout two program weeks.  The program weeks were based at 
Aldersgate Center.  We worked on many homes throughout Sussex County and nearby 
towns in Morris county. 
 
Each work team is comprised of 3-5 youth with an adult crew leader.  The crew leader is 
responsible for the safety of the team and organizing the group.  Each work site has an 
assigned supervisor who provides the technical expertise needed for the work projects.  
Typical repairs include new roofs, painting, wheel chair ramps, carpentry, and general 
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repairs.  The teams interact with the home owners often providing hope.  Many times a 
strong relationship between the teams and the home owner is formed.  In addition to 
providing home repairs, the volunteers personally gain from their experience by learning 
new skills in a team building environment.  Evenings are filled with recreational activities, 
singing, and worship.  Many of the dinner meals are provided at no cost by local churches 
throughout the region. 
 
The majority of funds are raised by volunteer participants who each pay their way towards 
building materials, room, and board.  The remainder of funds come from individuals, 
groups, and the conference. 
 
Throughout the year, the Christian Outreach Project Committee meets to select appropriate 
job sites, evaluate the program, and prepare for coming years.  In 2006 work is underway 
with the Commission on Camps, Conferences, and Retreats to provide a more formal link 
into the life of the annual conference.  Due to the Wesley Lodge fire at Aldersgate, the 
program will be based out of Camp Hoover with support from the Aldersgate staff. 
 
COP is far more than a project that fixes homes.  The Christian Outreach Project provides 
opportunities for the youth and adults to develop their leadership and teamwork skills.  
Evaluation surveys completed by participants highlighted how many felt that they grew in 
their faith and felt closer to God. 
 
 
Jeff Spelman 
 
 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
 
The GNJACCUIC continues in its endeavor to fulfill the responsibilities outlined in The 
Discipline.    We do so with fewer members and significantly less laity than recommended.  
We still are lacking in diversity in our membership.  In addition to the requests made to the 
Committee on Nominations, a plea for additional members was made from the floor of 
Annual Conference and our members continue to seek others to join us in our work.  Again, 
we invite persons who are interested in ecumenical and interfaith ministries to consider 
joining us. 
 
This year we have focused on two emphases: Churches Uniting in Christ and Interfaith 
Dialogue Center.  Churches Uniting in Christ is the new organism that follows the work of 
the Consultation on Church Union for forty years.  Churches Uniting in Christ is nine 
member denominations - The African Methodist Episcopal Church, The African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church, The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), The Episcopal Church 
(USA), The International Council of Community Churches, The Presbyterian Church 
(USA), The United Church of Christ, and The United Methodist Church - seeking to give 
expression to our oneness in Christ: through common worship, witness, service, and 
mission.  
 
The document Mutual Recognition and Reconciliation of Ministries was written to be a 
study for the member denominations as we consider how to live into Full Communion with 
one another.  Members of the Primary Task Team joined our commission in its study of the 
document.  Our  
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report and recommendations were given to Bishop Devadhar and forwarded to our 
GCCUIC and Churches Uniting in Christ.  We hope to bring more information about this 
process to future conferences.  
We have partnered with the Interfaith Dialogue Center - an organization of Turkish 
American Muslims who dedicate themselves full time to this work - and the Social 
Concerns Committee of the Presbytery of the Palisades to present a series of five "Face to 
Faith Interfaith Dialogues" on the topics  of Foundations of Interfaith Dialogue, Interfaith 
Responses to Poverty in NJ, Faith Communities and Peace Building, Understandings of 
Forgiveness, and  Rights and Responsibilities of Parents and Children (with Felician 
College). We look forward to creating more opportunities for dialogue and will continue to 
use the GNJ Digest as a way of promoting these events. 
 
We recognized the ministry of the Rev. Polly Hale and the Mendham UMC for their 
ecumenical Christian Education and Counseling Ministry with the Bishop's Award for 
Christian Unity.  Additionally, we recognized the Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Thompson for his 
many years or work in the area of Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns.  
 
We continue our support for the mission of the New Jersey Council of Churches.  John 
Benson continues to serve as vice-president of this organization and Jacqueline Burgess 
continues to serve on the board. Our conference was able to send a small delegation to the 
World Council of Churches in Porto Alegre, Brazil.  We will have a delegation of about 30 
persons to the World Methodist Conference in Seoul, South Korea.  
 
Dean Maxine Clark Beach and Henry Leono have been named to the Executive Committee 
of the World Methodist Council - this is quite significant since only 25 UMs are named to 
this from around the US - and Jacqueline Burgess has been named as a member of the 
Council. 
 
We continue to recommend resources available from our GCCUIC.  Most are available for 
downloading from www.gccuic-umc.org or by calling the Service Center at (800) 305-
9857. 
We continue to commit ourselves to the work entrusted to us.  As apportionment giving has 
deceased and the Ministries Team budget has been limited we have had to curtail our plans.  
It is our hope that this is only a temporary problem for the conference. 
 
 
Jacqueline M. Burgess 
 
 
THE EDUCATION SOCIETY OF THE GREATER NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE 

 
The Educational Society offers loans and scholarships toward the education of members of 
the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference who are called by God to full-time Christian 
service.  Scholarship recipients are enrolled in an accredited theological seminary or 
graduate school, demonstrate a worthy level of academic achievement and economic need, 
and agree to serve at least five years of full-time service in the Greater New Jersey Annual 
Conference. 
 
In 2005 the Educational Society of the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference fulfilled its 
stated purpose by granting $21,000 in scholarships to three students and issuing a loan of 
$2,000 to one student. 
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The Educational Society is supported by local churches, friends of the Annual Conference, 
the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference itself, and the repayment of loans.  Effective 
communication of our mission to the Annual Conference, responsible investment of 
principal, and recovery of delinquent accounts continue to be goals of the Educational 
Society toward better stewardship of this ministry. 
 
Educational Society membership includes ten lay persons, ten clergy, and one lifetime 
member.  Members are elected annually by the Annual Conference for a term of four years, 
and are limited to serving no more than two full terms consecutively.  We thank the Annual 
Conference, local churches, and friends for supporting this important ministry and praise 
God for the opportunity to serve in support of those called by God to full-time Christian 
service. 
 
Rich Hendrickson 
 
 
 
THE UNITED METHODIST HOMES OF NJ 
 
A most visible sign of progress for any organization is a construction crane.  Its high rig 
may be seen for blocks.  This year the hum of equipment broke the morning quiet in Ocean 
City to remind neighbors that the United Methodist Homes is on the move.  Yet these are 
symbols, not the substance of our progress in 2005 – 2006. 
 
Demolition swept away the last of the 1962 buildings at The Shores at Wesley Manor.  We 
cut ribbons to open two new pavilions of apartments and a new activity center. Two 
additional pavilions will open in 2006. But the most noteworthy progress is in the scope of 
our new programs. 
We opened new specialty residences at The Shores: Assisted Living+ and Memory 
Support.  Each represents significant achievement and important indicators for the future 
direction of the United Methodist Homes. 
 
Over the past two decades the Homes has expanded services in residential living 
environments.  We have progressed from a pattern of few personal care and health services, 
except in skilled nursing, to five levels of assisted living.  Assisted Living+ offers the 
highest level of services to residents in their apartments and familiar surroundings.  A nurse 
and staff, accessible 24/7, meet daily and urgent needs. 
 
Memory Support is both a dedicated pavilion of apartments, garden and common spaces, 
and a service program for persons with Alzheimer’s Disease and other dementias.  Its 
success has been remarkable in engaging residents in an array of individual and collective 
activity corresponding to domestic environments, thereby strengthening their sense of 
worth and independence.  Our plan is to develop similar programs in the other communities 
as we advance our resources and competencies. 
 
We have steadily expanded the clinical services and competencies in skilled nursing.  We 
have refined subacute care services in each of our fine skilled nursing homes.  As a result, 
the Homes have become the choice of physicians and hospitals for complex post-hospital, 
short-term rehabilitation. 
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Hundreds of interested neighbors, residents, church members and township officials 
were introduced to an impressive proposal to replace Francis Asbury Manor in Ocean 
Grove beginning in 2009.  Francis Asbury, opened in 1949, was partially renovated in 
the 1990’s.  The board has approved an ingenious design for a new community to 
accommodate 175 residents on the same site.  Current residents will be accommodated 
in their apartments until the new pavilions are ready.  A partial down payment for the 
project comes from the sale of the block owned by the Homes where the former Clara 
Swain and Epworth manors stood.  An additional $3 million, part of the Centennial 
Campaign, will complete the equity funding. 
 

With the Pitman United Methodist Church, we developed a master plan for a twelve-acre 
site that will accommodate the new church, replacing the old structure destroyed by fire, 
and a new Pitman Manor.  The church has broken ground for its new sanctuary while the 
new Manor lies ahead after 2014.  This striking design marks the gateway to Pitman from 
the northern and easterly roads into the borough. 
 
The Centennial Campaign marked its third year with slightly over half the $25 million goal 
pledged or received.  Much remains to be achieved through the commitments of those who 
believe in our mission to seniors and the more frail among God’s people. 
 
We recognized the faithful service of four board members who completed their statutory 
limit of terms of service: Walter Worrill, the Reverends Barbara Burrus and William 
Theilking, board directors, and William Knox, foundation trustee.  The advice and wisdom 
of these dedicated advocates has served us well. 
When we look beyond the construction sites, behind the success of new programs, we must 
affirm our greatest asset – the people who are the United Methodist Homes:  Residents 
genuinely concerned for each other’s welfare, dedicated and professional staff, volunteers, 
friends, donors, churches and directors and trustees who give us the privileged tagline 
Excellence in Senior Living. 
 
The Homes were founded in 1907 and we look forward to a yearlong celebration of our 
Centennial: 
 

2007:  Centennial Year of The United Methodist Homes of New Jersey 
 
James C. Batten 
 
 
 
COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

 
The Council provides this report in order to highlight the main items addressed by the 
Council during the year. 
 

1. The 2005 report of the Task Force on Part Time Positions, as well as 
separate legislation offered by others and adopted  recommended that we 
requested proposals from qualified auditing firms.  We have done so and 
from a number of well qualified firms and have selected Lambrides, Lamos, 
Moulthrop, LLP, as the new conference auditors.  The process achieved the 
reduction in audit fees anticipated in the 2006 budget.  They will also be 
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conducting the separate audits of the Foundation, the Centenary Fund and 
The Commission on Camps and Conferences. 

 
2. The 2005 report of the Task Force on Part Time Positions also 

recommended that a study be made of the means and methods by which we 
produce and distribute our Journal in order to try to reduce those costs to 
levels being achieved in other conferences.  That study has been completed 
and the report is included elsewhere.  If the report is adopted, the cost 
reductions anticipated in the 2006 budget will be achieved. 

 
3. Financial training and updates have again been provided to all districts 

through our participation in the District Days of Learning. 
 

4. The CFA’s last open assignment from the Transition Team Report adopted 
at the Uniting Conference is to complete a review of the mission accounts of 
the former NNJUMC and SNJUMC to determine what, if anything, should 
be done with those accounts to better do God’s work.  We have completed 
this assignment and found that many funds are not used at all, others are not 
used for the specified purposes and that there is a lack of understanding on 
the part of staff and laity as to the purpose and availability of these funds 
and how to access them.   
These are all designated funds (designated by previous meetings of the 
Annual Conference) and, therefore, can be directed to new objectives if so 
voted by an Annual Conference.  We have submitted legislation to 
consolidate these funds into a single fund and to direct the revenue streams 
to better achieve the conference goal to make disciples.  That proposed 
legislation is provided elsewhere. 

 
5. The Conference Human Relations Manual was updated and, by the time of 

annual conference, will have been distributed to all employees of the 
conference.  This is a modern form of manual that addresses the usual issues 
that you would find addressed in the manual of any progressive and modern 
employer. 
 

CFA remains concerned about the slow collection rate for the shared ministry fund, as well 
as for MPP, CPP,  health insurance premiums, property and liability insurance premiums 
and workmen’s compensation premiums.  The collections for 2005 were about the same as 
for 2004.  The result was that we had to use nearly $400,000 of reserves to finance the 
conference’ ongoing activities.  Bearing this in mind, we asked all conference committees 
to reduce their spending for other than salaries and contracted items in 2006 an additional 
10%.  If collections improve during the year, we will restore the authority during the year 
to spend some or all of this decrease. 
 
There are hopeful signs that collections will improve and so the CFA decided to continue 
with the anticipated collection rate of 85% for the shared ministry fund for the 2007 
proposed budget.  However, we will be unable to do that again if 2006 collections do not 
improve.  If we have to reduce the anticipated collection rate, there will be a significant 
increase in the local shares of the shared ministry fund, perhaps as much as 10%. 
 
We do take notice of the fact that the number of congregations paying 100% increased to 
58% in 2005 and thank all of them for their faithfulness.   We also note that a number of 
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churches improved in their collection rate for the year and we also thank them for their 
work. 
 
Our Treasurer, Dennis Scheer, resigned during the year to take a similar position in the 
Virginia Annual Conference.  While we were sorry to lose such a hard working and 
dedicated person, we wish him well in his new position with the largest conference in the 
US. 
 
Since Dennis left on a timetable that did not permit us to adequately search for a new 
Treasurer, Carl Kearns agreed to come out of retirement for a few months and be our 
Interim Conference Treasurer so that we could have the time necessary for an adequate 
search.  We are very grateful to Carl for his gracious agreement to help the annual 
conference in this very meaningful way. 
 
We expect to appoint a permanent replacement before the Annual Conference and then to 
recommend the selected person to the Annual Conference for election to fill Dennis’ 
unexpired term. 
We again thank Bishop Devadhar and the Cabinet for their continuing support and 
encouragement.  We also want to specifically thank the Cabinet for the untold hours they 
have devoted to the collection issues discussed above.  
We also want to thank the staff of the CT/DAS for their wonderful support during this year 
and for their work as we transition to a new treasurer. 
 
John Bishop 
 
 
 
HISPANIC COMMITTEE 
 
 The Hispanic Committee of the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference is 
pleased to report our achievements and goals. 
At present time we are facing several realities.  Among them: 

• The growth of the Hispanic population in New Jersey. 
• The financial struggles of our churches 
• The need to recruit more Hispanic pastors 

During this past year, the committee has been meeting on a regular basis.  We have focused 
on outreach strategies to accommodate this growing population.  These efforts have leaded 
us to several consultations with pastors and councils from English speaking churches 
located in areas where there is an evident change in population.  The objectives of these 
meetings and consultations are to invite churches under this category to join efforts in the 
creation of multicultural ministries. As a result several churches are showing more support 
to this initiative. 
The present financial reality of the Hispanic churches is another agenda item in our 
meetings.  The committee is deeply involved in the study of different alternatives to help us 
deal with our financial needs.  We have been also working with the Stewardship and 
Congregational Development Program in our conference to prepare ourselves for a 
healthier financial walk. 
As we experience the rapid growth of the Hispanic population we have also identified the 
need to recruit more Hispanic pastors willing to respond to this growth.  The Hispanic 
Committee is closely working with our churches to identify leaders that have received the 
call of God to pastoral ministry.   
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The Hispanic Committee goals for this year are: 
• To support three new faith communities 
• To continue exploring areas that may be suitable for multicultural ministries 
• Leadership Development/Training 
• Stewardship campaigns 
• Make disciples for Jesus Christ. 

 
Joel Fernandez 
 
 
COMMISION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
 
The Commission (COSROW) continues to meet to actively pursue an agenda that will 
enhance its viability throughout the remainder of this quadrennial and to establish itself as a 
vehicle to address issues affecting women that will continue well into the future. 
 
We continue to reach out to various committees and organizations within the Greater New 
Jersey Annual Conference. We are also interested in collaborations with other 
organizations and agencies in the greater community to heighten the awareness of women 
in leadership and decision-making positions. Our goal is to promote the inclusion and 
advancement of women in leadership roles as well as address issues pertaining to the role 
and status of women. 
 
We are eager to work with others on major projects and programs that affect women. In 
addition, we have established an Annual Forum On Inclusion that addresses various issues 
and topics relevant to activities affecting women and their roles.  Last year in September 
2005, we sponsored an informative Forum On Inclusion with “Women In Leadership” as 
the theme. This year in October, 2006, our Second (2nd) Annual Forum will deal with the 
theme “Women Empowered”.  It is also our intent and function to actively monitor various 
programs and procedures in the promotion of inclusiveness of women, which is one of the 
purposes for the Commission being established.   The Commission (COSROW) is 
continuing to grow with the aim of increasing our visibility and impact within the Greater 
New Jersey Annual Conference and beyond.  
 
 
Theresa D. Hoover 
 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER INC. 

 
"I commend to you…Phoebe…Greet Priscilla…Greet Tryphena and Tryphosa, those 
women who work hard in the Lord."  Romans 16 
 
This year, we celebrate the 50th year of women clergy in the United Methodist Church and 
give thanks for the commitment, dedication and loving service they have provided.   Here 
at the Neighborhood Center, we have a special reason for recognizing this milestone since 
your mission-in-the-city was founded by women. 
In 1913, the Woman's Home Missionary Society discussed the matter of establishing a 
Community Center in the City of Camden to serve the under-privileged of the city, who for 
various reasons could not easily be reached by the organized churches.  In 1921, a small 
property was purchased and a deaconess began work there until a new building at 278 
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Kaighns Avenue was opened in April 1925 (and has been in continuous use ever since.)   In 
1953, when the Deaconess Home and Community Center (as the Neighborhood Center was 
then known), celebrated its 40th Anniversary, Mrs. John E. Dugan was Chairman of the 
Deaconess Home Board, Miss Ruth Flaherty was Superintendent of the Home and Bishop 
Fred Pierce Corson was Resident Bishop.   
 
 Having grown from a settlement house with one paid worker and a budget of $1,200 to a 
staff of four, whose work was augmented by volunteer workers and a budget of $13,700, 
the women faithfully pressed on.  In  1968 our name was changed to the Neighborhood 
Center and the ministry continued to grow through the years.    Today, 93 years later, we 
have a staff (82% of whom are women) of  14 full time and 8 part time counselors/workers 
with programs for the entire family -- Infant/Toddler Child care, Preschool for children 
ages 3 & 4, After School, Jr. Girl Teen and Summer Enrichment Program for youth, Fifty 
Plus and Bible Study for adults and Emergency Food Services, which provided over 22,500 
Soup Kitchen meals and 7,029 Bagged Food meals in 2005.   
  
As I was reading through our old records, I was greatly impressed by the insight, and 
determination of the women who steadfastly lived their faith here at the Center. They saw 
people with physical and spiritual needs and shared what little they had, strengthening their 
outreach in the community.  They demonstrated the power of unity in supporting their 
common goals; and as a result much was accomplished for the Lord. 
 
I share this bit of history to encourage you to help us maintain this legacy.   Today, more 
than ever, we need your prayers and financial support in order to keep this ministry alive 
and growing.  We need the partnership of both churches and individuals to be able to 
maintain our programs and keep our facility in good repair for years to come.  With your 
help, we will continue to follow in our heritage and share the gospel of Jesus Christ through 
word and deed in the City of Camden. 
           
Timothy Humeniuk 
       
 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

 
Founded for mission over 137 years ago, United Methodist Women and its predecessor 
organizations have made a lifetime commitment to Christ’s mission in the world.  We are 
individuals who have bonded together as a community of women with a purpose.  We are 
challenged to be the voice of the oppressed and the dispossessed, to be the bearers of truth, 
seekers of justice and prophets of hope.  We are women in mission for women, children 
and youth around the world and in our own country.  We are women who have become 
whole person through Jesus Christ and are challenged to help make it possible for others to 
experience the same.  
 
The year 2005 witnessed many disasters throughout the world.  Those affected most by the 
tragedies are those with the least. Greater New Jersey United Methodist Women have a 
long history of responding to God’s grace by reaching out to persons in need.  Local units 
around the conference responded to the need through their designated gifts to mission. We 
continue to spread the love and peace of Christ and empower women and children for the 
future.   
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Giving involves sharing our money, time, talents and material resources.  Responding to 
material needs is simply another way of giving, another way that United Methodist Women 
are in mission, as we collect material resources for programs or missions in need of specific 
supplies.  Our material gifts reflect our genuine respect, love and concern for women, 
children and youth around the world and in our own country. Local units around the 
conference have send health kits to UMCOR, school supplies to Haiti, healthy snacks to 
Camden Neighborhood Center, clothing and other items to Liberia and the list goes on and 
on.   
We were able to respond to the needs of those affected by the hurricanes in our own 
country.  Our Conference United Methodist Women contributed $20,000 to the “Repairers 
of the Breach” offering.  Women’s Division will divide this special offering among 
hurricane-affected conferences according to need.  The money will apply to the affected 
conferences’ pledges as well as their Administration and Membership Development 
budgets so that their United Methodist Women can continue to work where they are, as 
well as fulfill their pledge to mission.  Any surplus beyond these needs will go to National 
Mission Institutions in the affected areas.  This special offering provides us an opportunity 
to respond again and to participate in a powerful sisterhood of support to “be repairers of 
the breach” caused by these disasters. 
 
We continue to give to the best kind of long-term disaster relief as we to give our pledge to 
mission to improve the lives of women, children and youth around the world.  Again this 
year we were able to surpass our pledge.  Our total funds sent to Women’s Division in 2005 
were just under $300,000. I thank God for all the women in this conference who continue 
to go the extra mile for their pledge to mission.  This is above the giving to their local 
church. 
 
In June, Conference officers attended the Upper Atlantic Regional School, at Marywood 
University, Scranton, Pennsylvania in preparation for our two Cooperative Schools of 
Christian Mission. The schools held in July and August focused on the theme 
“Cornerstones of Hope” Studies were:  Children of the Bible, India and Pakistan, and 
Public Education.  A total of 400 people participated in both schools.  We were blessed by 
enthusiastic and informative study leaders, including our Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar. A 
Children’s School was introduced at the Florham Park site, studying “Children of Biblical 
Lands.”  School planning is well under way for 2006 under the leadership of Dean Joyce 
Perry as we look forward to a new site, Georgian Court University in Lakewood for one of 
schools. 
 
Over 100 women attended our Conference Spiritual Retreat held in Ocean Grove in 
September. J. Ann Craig, Executive Secretary for Spiritual and Theological Development, 
Women’s Division led us on a spiritual journey as we explored Acts and the Church in 
Corinth as it applies to our lives in building a supportive community. 
 
Bishop Devadhar challenged us in many ways during is keynote address, Standing Tall 
with Jesus, at our Annual Fall Meeting. One challenge was to support conference youth.  
Through the offering given at this meeting, we were able to award $1000.00 scholarships to 
two young women participating in the conference youth pilgrimage to Taize this summer. 
During the meeting held October 22, 2005 in St. Mark UMC, Hamilton Square, our officers 
for 2006 were elected and then installed by the Bishop.  
 
United Methodist Women participate at all levels of the church. Members of the 
Conference Mission Team serve on various Conference Boards and Agencies as we 
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continue to support the global ministries of the church.  Two of our women serve beyond 
the conference:  Alice Lee is Chair of the Core Planning Nominations Committee for the 
Northeast Jurisdiction United Methodist Women and Florise Jackson Newton serves as a 
Women’s Division Director. We are grateful to Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar, the District 
Superintendents and the Conference Staff for their continued support of United Methodist 
Women throughout the Conference. 
 
Putting our faith in action, we continue to address the issue of social and economic 
injustices around the world. Joyce Barrier and Anne Hamilton continue to lead our focus on 
the abolishment of sweat shops and the use of child labor. Other issues we are dealing with 
are the national health care crisis, water for the world and fostering good nutrition in our 
schools. 
 
This report would not be complete without thanking all the Conference and District officers 
who give so freely and generously of their time and talents to fulfill the Purpose of United 
Methodist Women through Greater New Jersey Annual Conference. 
  
By the time of Annual Conference, 150 women from the conference will have traveled to 
Anaheim, California for the 17th Assembly of United Methodist Women.  We will gather to 
Rise! Shine! Glorify God!  This event will have brought together close to 10,000 women 
from around the world; confronted us with area of critical need concern; challenged us to 
responsible action and helped us to achieve a sense of unity in worship and in mission.  We 
celebrate that we were able to award two $1000 scholarships to young women under thirty 
who attended Assembly for the first time. 
 
The United Methodist Women of the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference will continue 
to serve! We are part of a one-million member organization of women bonded by common 
concerns – the issues and struggles of women, children and youth. 
  
 
Janet W. Blohm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
At the initial meeting of the trustees following Annual Conference new board members 
were welcomed and officers were elected. Those elected were:  

President: Mark H. Earl,  
Vice-President: Marian B. Munson,  
Secretary: Nona Ostrove.  

 
The committee expressed thankfulness to Don Tabler who served as president for the past 
four years. 
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The conference treasurer serves the Board of Trustees and as such we have been served by 
both Dennis Scheer and Carl Kearns. The cabinet liaison to the trustees is Bob Smith. 
 
Also at the organizational meeting liaisons for the properties were assigned; however, since 
that time several changes have been made and the current liaison assignments are as 
follows: 

Conference Office Jim Graef 
Bishop’s Residence Bob Smith and Mark Earl 
District Parsonages 

Capital District Mark Earl 
Cape Atlantic District Jim Graef 
Gateway North Manuel Castellano 
Gateway South Josè Pimentel 
Northern Shore Mark Earl 
Palisades Marian Munson 
Raritan Valley Yvonne Smith Larkin 
Skylands Bob Kluthe 

 
Other Properties 

St. Phillips Ministry, Patterson Ed Carty 
Elmer Parsonage (vacant) Jim Graef 
Mays Landing (lot) Nona Ostrove 
Sweedsboro (Lot) Nona Ostrove 

 
Advisors to the liaisons 

Northern Properties Bob Kluthe 
Southern Properties Jim Graef 

 
By action of the Annual Conference Session in June of 2005 the Marshall Memorial United 
Methodist Church properties have been transferred to Asbury United Methodist Church in 
Merchantville. 
 
At the request of District Superintendent, Rev. Ahn, the trustees voted to issue a loan of 
$57,500 to Christ Church in Paterson to pay off a judgment brought by a person who fell in 
the property while visiting the day care center. The monies have been taken from the 
Asbury Fund Balance, which is available for churches in Paterson. The loan will be interest 
free for one year. Default interest will accrue after one year at prime plus 2%. 
 
In March 2006 two congregations held church conferences to make the agonizing decision 
to discontinue. These churches are Nyack United Methodist Church in Nyack, New York 
and Trinity United Methodist Church in Clifton, NJ. The Conference Trustees are now 
responsible for the care and sale of these properties. 
 
The task of maintaining the district parsonages continues to be an area that requires a great 
deal of time and care to balance financial resources and to prioritize needs. Particular 
attention has been given to the much needed work to be done on the Palisades parsonage. 
We are grateful for the thorough, conscientious work of Marian Munson in obtaining bids, 
executing contracts and formulating “punch lists” for follow up. Also we recognize the 
patience of Rev. Ahn, Cindy and their boys in carrying on their family life in the midst of 
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crafter’s bids, plumber’s pipes, electrician’s wires, carpenter’s saws, painter’s brushes and 
Lord knows what else throughout the months their home was in turmoil.  
 
We continue to seek the means for providing proper care of all the properties. The Board of 
Trustees understands our task in caring for the properties and funds entrusted in our care as 
a significant part of the ministry of the Greater New Jersey Conference in making disciples 
for Jesus Christ. 
 
We are saddened by the departure of our faithful and capable secretary, Nona Ostrove. 
Nona has served on the GNJAC Board of Trustees and the former Southern NJAC Board of 
Trustees for ten years and she has served us well. Nona has many gifts to share and does so 
with vigor and grace. 
 
To the congregation of the New Brunswick United Methodist Church and their pastor, 
Sidney Sadio, the Board expresses gratitude for the open door hospitality in welcoming us 
into their facilities for our committee meetings.  
 
Finally, I am grateful for the patience and guidance I have received from Bishop Devadhar, 
the District Superintendents, Chancellors Sandy Brown and Doug Arpert and my fellow 
trustees during my first year of service on this board. 
 
 
Mark H. Earl 

 
 
 
PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMMITTEE 
 
2006 Renewal: To ensure continued coverage at competitive rates, the Property Insurance 
Committee initiated 2006 coverage plans beginning in the spring of 2005. Offers were 
considered by Sovereign, our broker, from fifteen insurance carriers, of which, Mercer, 
Philadelphia, GuideOne, & Mitsui met our basic requirements: guaranteed insurability of 
all the Conference’s 1683 properties, maximum sexual abuse coverage, and individual 
church blanket coverage. 
 
Offers from other carriers were not solicited since most did not guarantee insurability of 
every church. Church Mutual, for example, did not guarantee insurability, and excluded all 
churches within two miles of shorelines. Also, PACT (United Methodist Church Property 
and Casualty Trust), while providing 100 % insurability, required a long term commitment, 
had major upfront costs, and pooled loss concerns. 
 
The Committee accepted the renewal offer from Mercer Insurance for the NJ and Pa. 
churches which offered the best coverage at the lowest cost for the basic package (property, 
umbrella, worker’s compensation, and vehicle). It was agreed to accept coverage from 
Zurich for additional umbrella coverage and St. Paul for Directors and Officers coverage. 
Coverage for NY churches will continue with GuideOne until about spring of 2006 when it 
is expected that Mercer will be licensed to write insurance in the state. 
 
Total 2006 coverage costs (excluding worker’s compensation and vehicle) of $2,772,000 
are 7.7%, or $230,000 lower than 2005. The savings will be added to cash reserves as the 
Committee agreed that 2006 church premiums would remain at 2005 levels. This will 
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provide some flexibility in mitigating both possible future coverage cost increases and 
church premium increases to make up for non-payment of premiums.  
 
Insured values for church buildings and Conference owned properties were increased by 
9.7% to $1.077 billion for 2006. Insured values for 90% of the properties were updated. 
The higher valuations resulted in a higher cost and are included the above total 2006 
coverage costs. Church blanket limits were increased for 260 churches for 2006. However, 
there will be no immediate change in each church’s premium until the Committee 
completes a review of property valuations which will serve as the basis of updating the 
allocation of insurance costs between churches in use since 2002. 
 
Church Arrearages: The remittance rate for 2005 of 91.4% is about equal to 2004’s; 
however, the uncollected amount of $261,000 is $29,000 higher than 2004. As indicated 
below, underpayments continue to grow annually and have reached $603,000 at year-end 
2005. To put the arrearages into perspective, the premium of every church could have been 
reduced by 22% in 2005 had these obligations been fully paid during the year. 
 
            REMMITANCE RATE                      UNCOLLECTED 
  Year                At Year End                      At Year End                   As of End-2005 
 2005                       91.4%                   $261,000                            
$261,000 
 2004                       91.3%                      232,000                              142,000 
 2003                       92.2%                      237,000                              124,000 
 2002                       93.5%                      180,000                               76,000 
                     
$603,000 
 
The Committee thanks those churches that fulfilled their faith of stewardship in paying 
100% of their 2005 obligations and those that have paid their pre-2005 arrearages. We 
continue to be concerned that some churches are not paying their fair share of insurance 
costs. At end year 2005, 115 churches have not fully paid their premiums. 
 
Eight churches alone are in arrearages for four years; seventeen for three years; twenty-two 
for two years; and sixty-eight for one year. The Committee is hopeful that current efforts 
underway by the Conference will begin to address these non-payment concerns.  Protection 
of financial assets is vital to maintaining the financial strength of every individual church 
and the Conference as well. Lack of payments to pay the program’s costs jeopardizes 
meeting these objectives. 
 
Claims: Since inception of the Conference-wide insurance program, a total of $11,344,000 
of insured property losses has been paid to churches. For workers compensation, $524,000 
has been paid, and for vehicles, $199,000. The 4-year loss experience for vehicles is below 
average, while both property and worker compensation losses are above average. Above 
average loss experiences can adversely affect the Conference’s insurance coverage costs. 
 
Workers Compensation: Premiums increased in 2006 due to overall higher rates set by 
the State and adverse loss experience. Despite the negative loss experience, it is estimated 
that the Conference churches collectively saved about $150,000 in 2005 by being insured 
as a group rather than individually. 
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Vehicle Coverage: Premiums for the voluntary church-owned vehicle program increased 
by about 6% in 2006, with an average vehicle premium of $1,610.  Due to the high risk and 
number of fatalities associated with 15-passenger vans, the Conference program, in 2004, 
established a policy of not accepting insurance coverage for any new applications. Vans 
currently in the program will continue to be covered. Alternatively, buses of comparable 
capacity should be considered in lieu of 15-passenger vans. 
 
Loss Control: Mercer has initiated an effort to help prevent and control property/liability 
losses. A successful program helps reduce the carrier’s exposure to loss, and this, in turn, 
can have a favorable effect on churches’ future premiums. Its success is dependent on 
churches correcting any deficiencies found during the inspection phase, and responding to 
Sovereign Insurance with their action plans. 
 
Property Inspections: During the year, about 100 inspections are planned finalizing 
Mercer’s inspection program of updating underwriting requirements. 
 
 
Bob Kluthe   
         
 

 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
 
The Greater NJ UMMen Leadership Team continues to pursue its Goal to help facilitate the 
growth of Men’s Ministry in every church and to every man in the Greater NJ Annual 
Conference and to help our churches grow by becoming  more evangelistic in our outreach 
to men that have no church home. 
 
We believe it’s important that we focus our efforts on growing spiritually based groups that 
are primarily interested in “building relationships,”  prayerful loving  
Brotherly concern for one another, and “bringing changes in the lives of men” 
that result in men becoming disciples for Jesus Christ and not just attendees at  
meet and eat breakfast meetings or members of work groups.  This is tremendously 
important because statistics from the Barna Organization indicate 
that if we “Bring a Man to Christ 93% of the Family will Follow.” 
 
The General Commission on UMMen in Nashville, Tn has been doing its part to help us in 
our Goal to grow Men’s Ministry by establishing a relationship with the Man in the Mirror 
organization that has been providing ongoing training opportunities for men to become 
better equipped to do the tremendously hard work of Men’s Ministry.  In early 2006, we 
saw the beginning of the Men’s Ministry Specialist program which aims to bring trained 
leadership to every church by 2012.  5 Men from Greater NJ traveled to Orlando, Florida in 
January, 
2006 to begin this 1 yr training program.  We urge the readers of this report to commit to 
the training of Men’s Ministry leaders. 
 
Last year on May 7th we began what we hope will become a tradition when we met at the 
Great Auditorium in Ocean Grove and 700 to 1,000 attended from approx. 100 Greater NJ 
United Methodist churches.  We believe this is the right venue for the growth of United 
Methodist Men because of its historic connection to the Methodist Church and that it can 
seat up to 10 from each of our more than 600 churches. 
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We believe that God is richly blessing our work.  Leading up to May 7th we received 
inquiries from numerous churches that were interested in establishing 
a Men’s Ministry.  The same trend is continuing in 2006 leading up to May 6th. 
 
In the latter part of 2005, we learned that a man named Frank had reluctantly attended the 
May 7th Gathering only to be inspired by the words of several of  
the speakers and to claim in written testimony that his life and marriage were  
saved because of his attendance that day.  Thank God for that result.   
 
On May 6, 2006 we will hear Frank give his Testimony.  And we will hear from  
Keynote Speaker, The Rev. Joe Ehrmann who was one of the very best to ever 
play college and professional football.  Joe achieved all the trappings of success 
but finally realized one day that that wasn’t very important in the whole scheme 
of things.  It couldn’t save the life of his brother Billy who died.  Because of this  
tragedy, Joe made a decision to give his life to Christ and he speaks all across America 
about the importance of building relationships with others.  He has  
been characterized as “The Most Important Coach in America” because of his  
work with high school boys and the focus on “love.”  We are hopeful that many 
will hear Joe’s life changing message. 
 
As United Methodist Men what’s really important as we go forward?  Is it important that 
we accumulate a lot of stuff and the trappings of success?  Or is it more important that we 
be good fathers and good husbands and a brother to our Christian brothers?   
 
 
John K. Dewart 
 
 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP 
 
The Board of Discipleship continues to serve the Lord according to the mandate of the 
Book of Discipline. This past year, the Board had the pleasure of reading the reports from 
local churches of their evangelistic effort through the nominations of the Denman 
Evangelism Award. Reading these reports gave us a great encouragement and a sense of 
pride for the fine job so many of us are quietly doing. The laity award went to Doug Griffen 
of Cape May Courthouse who chairs the evangelism committee in the church. He teaches 
frequently a course on evangelism called "Let Your Light Shine," and conducts a 
boardwalk ministry in Wildwood. 
  
The clergy award went to the Rev. Glenn Conaway of Trinity Church in Mullica Hill. Rev. 
Conaway had seen a twenty percent growth in the church during his ministry there. 
  
The Denman Evangelism Award was established in 1980 by the Foundation for 
Evangelism, an affiliate of the General Board Discipleship, in memory of Harry Denman. 
Each year a clergy and a laity are selected from each annual conference to receive this 
award. We thank the brothers and sisters for submitting their nominations. We thank the 
Board members for their diligence work. 
  
The members of the Board of Discipleship continue to serve the annual conference through 
many opportunities which were presented by our church. The major thrust of our effort was 
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in supplying leadership for the needs of our church. One of them was to teach at the District 
Day of Learning. Board members covered areas such as the United Methodist Men’s 
ministry, evangelism, multi-cultural ministry, stewardship and church growth. Another area 
is in support of Christian education. The Board is a major partner in the Heightstown Event 
and other ecumenical events in the area. The Board, however, recognizes that we have not 
done enough to lift up the importance of Christian Education in our annual conference. 
Therefore, we will work with Rev. Alan Brooke to develop and enhance this ministry. 
  
The Board provided an information display table at the Annual Conference Session where 
resources from the General Board of Discipleship and the larger church were made 
available to all the conference members. Thanks to Rev. Adma Ross for her dedication in 
this ministry. 
 The Board also celebrate other efforts of making disciples which persons in our annual 
conference are doing – The Walk to Emmaus, Search, The United Methodist Men, the 
School of Mission. We encourage all to take advantage of these opportunities. 
  
Following the leadership of Bishop Devadhar, the Board of Discipleship is looking forward 
to preparing for a major promotion in stewardship next year. We invite you to use the 
service of the Board of Discipleship. We pray that, with your help and God’s blessings, the 
Board of Discipleship will contribute to our effectiveness in making disciples of Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 
  
Paul J. Jaw 
 
 
 
VISION TEAM 
 
The Vision Team has met three times.  In its role to annually evaluate the Conference 
effectiveness utilizing “expected outcome” criteria for local churches and Annual 
Conference ministries as listed in the “Plan of Organization, the following is reported: 
 
Local Congregations  
“Expected outcomes” information will be gathered starting July 01, 2006 and reported at 
the 2007 session.  
 
Annual Conference Ministries 
The expected outcomes of Annual Conference Ministries as listed in the Plan of 
Organization are met. 
 
As part of the evaluation process local churches were ask to respond to survey questions 
through a website.  Information regarding the survey was placed in the GNJ Digest. Ten 
questions were asked regarding type and quality level of service provided by the 
Conference office and how often Conference resources of staff and media center are 
requested. 129 churches responded and provided valuable information for guiding 
improvements and future planning.  
 
Reports from the bishop, lay leaders, cabinet, extended cabinet, and program staff stated the 
“Plan of Organization” in some areas is restrictive and hinders the ability to do the work of 
the Conference and still stay within the guidelines of the document.  The document was 
reviewed and recommendations for perfecting and inclusion were drafted. 
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“Plan of Organization” 
Resolutions for perfecting the document and items recommended for inclusion are 
presented for the Annual Conference action.  Items include “housekeeping” changes to 
reflect consistent language and clarity, approval for  a Congregational Development Team, 
authorization for emergency action between session of the Annual Conference, membership 
and reporting requirements of the Program Staff Personnel Committee.  
 
Heike Graef 
 
 
STEWARDSHIP TEAM 
 
The Stewardship Team will present a report entitled “A Strategy to Address the 
Connectional Fiscal Responsibilities of Local Churches”  
 
This report has been adopted by the Stewardship Team and is endorsed by the Primary 
Task Team.  It attempts to set forth a process by which all local churches can be aware of 
the status of their payments for various connectional responsibilities and their status in the 
making of disciples and by which the issue of payment delinquencies of local churches will 
be addressed. This report will be provided in conference registration packets and the annual 
conference will be asked to adopt the report. 
 

UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION  

The Foundation elected a new slate of officers a year ago and embarked upon a path of 
increasing further our ethnic, gender and geographic diversity in Trustee membership while 
maintaining an even split between clergy and laity. 

2005 was not an outstanding year for the markets in general. The Dow Jones average rose 
only 1.87%, The S&P 500 rose 4.88%, and the NASDAQ rose but 1.54%. However, your 
UMF increased 4.54%. This was achieved while maintaining our policy of a balanced 
portfolio and investing only in socially responsible firms, following the guidelines of the 
national United Methodist Church. 

Bishop Devadhar evinced a gratifying interest in and commitment to the Foundation. He 
sees no reason why the UMF cannot be one of the brightest stars in the United Methodist 
Foundations firmament. With his support, we should be able to realize this vision. 

Delegates to Annual Conference saw an attractive UMF display tended by real live trustees. 
We fielded a number of inquiries from clergy and laity. That UMF presence should 
increase our visibility within the Conference. 

Several Trustees made individual presentations to all nine District Days of Learning in the 
first quarter of the year. The presentations seemed well received. 

The UMF continues to abide by its two somewhat unusual investment guidelines: 
 �        A Balanced Portfolio 
 �        Hold stocks only in socially responsible firms. 
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We believe these are in the long term best interests of our investor churches and our 
consciences. 

To our present investors: thank you for your continued confidence. To all others: why not 
give us a try? 

Clifford F. Evans, President 

 

 

REPORT OF THE H.E.A.R.T. UNIT 
 
On June 30, 2006, the H.E.A.R.T. Unit, the Greater New Jersey Conference’s long-term 
recovery ministry to persons whose lives were impacted by the events of September 11, 
2001, will officially close it’s doors. This year at our annual conference, we will take just a 
few minutes to celebrate this tremendous outreach and the healing it has facilitated. 
 
The HEART Unit was born from the outpouring of compassion and caring after the attacks 
of September 11th on New York and Washington DC. United Methodists gave more than 
$20 million to the UMCOR appeal, “Love in the Midst of Tragedy.” While UMCOR itself 
managed the response in the New York Annual Conference, the Greater New Jersey 
Conference was given a grant of $4.5 million to do specialized ministry on our side of the 
Hudson River. 
 
The reputation of UMCOR is to be the agency that does the long-term work of recovery, 
helping persons put their lives back together. In that tradition, the HEART Unit’s focus 
became not just immediate assistance, but individual case management that would help 
develop a plan with each individual that would lead to full recovery. This often required a 
multifaceted approach: assistance with food, housing, medical bills, counseling, training for 
new employment, and sometimes relocation. 
 
Sometimes the HEART Unit was working with persons for whom we were the prime case 
managers, but the HEART also worked in cooperation with other helping agencies (Red 
Cross, Catholic Charities, Salvation Army, and other social service agencies) through an 
ecumenical cooperative effort called the Interfaith Partnership. While the HEART Unit 
managed a total of 172 cases, leading folks to recovery, they also participated cooperatively 
in 348 other cases which were being managed by other agencies, for a total of 520 cases in 
which the HEART Unit has had direct involvement. 
 
At the end of the first quarter of 2006, the administrative expenses of the HEART Unit 
accounted for only 6.86% of the program total expenses. Direct assistance with clients, and 
the “service delivery” (one-on-one working with our team of social workers) have utilized 
almost $3.8 million of the total grant as we enter into the last quarter of its existence. 
 
While the numbers are impressive, what is more impressive is the HEART Unit team: 
dedicated persons who are part of the healing, day after day. As the program has neared its 
conclusion, some have moved on to other work, but the contribution of all is what has made 
this such an effective ministry: Chris Miller, Cathy Earl, Natalie Sosanya, Claire 
Chichester, Sally Rogers, Chang Cha, Kelly Tiedemann, Nicola Mulligan and Suzanne 
Sammon. The HEART Unit will soon be part of our history, but the impact these 
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individuals made in the lives of their clients will be a testimony of United Methodist caring 
for many years to come. 
 
While we pray we will never experience another event like the 9/11 attacks, we know now 
that fear and terror are no match for love, caring and compassion. “A light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness cannot overcome it.” 
 
Ken Sloane, Acting Director 
H.E.A.R.T. Unit 
 

 

 

BOARD OF PENSIONS AND HEALTH BENEFITS 
 
The Greater New Jersey Conference Board of Pensions and Health Benefits is authorized 
by The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church to contribute to the support, 
relief, assistance and pensioning of clergy and their families, as well as other church 
workers and lay employees of the United Methodist Church. 
 
Pensions 
 
Working with the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits, this Board endeavors to 
implement and interpret national and conference policy. 
 
The 2007 Past Service Annuity Rate for pre-1982 annuitant payment is $522 per year of 
service.  The pre-1982 pension program is fully funded and in a strong position. 
 
The rates of remittance for MPP and CPP fell for the second year in a row from the 2003 
remittance rate of 94% and 95% respectively, with the shortfall totaling an astounding 
$300,288.  Below is a summary of 2005 remittances: 
 
Type Remittance Rate Shortfall # Church   < 

100% 
% Church    
< 100% 

MPP 90.1% $ 226,998 105 19.5% 
CPP 91.7% $73,290 88 19.9% 
 
Since the Greater New Jersey Conference fully pays delinquent church accounts to 
maintain clergypersons’ participation, using funds from the Reserve Account at the General 
Board of Pensions and Health Benefits, the Board is increasingly concerned that some 
churches are not fully meeting their obligations.  By 2005 year end the overall amount 
owed on MPP was $432,000 and $144,000 on CPP – a total $576,000. 
 
We thank those churches that maintained the faith of their stewardship, paying 100% of 
their obligation.  Churches with arrearages on 2002 - 2004 MPP/CPP bills have achieved 
some progress.  Thanks also go to Alexa Soto, Pensions Coordinator, for the Conference’s 
continuing efforts to collect past due balances.  However, the balances owed are now so 
large that the Stewardship Team is developing new recommendations for procedures to 
collect all billed amounts (e.g., MPP/CPP, health insurance, property insurance) owed to 
the Conference. 
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The 2004 General Conference adopted a new pension plan, Clergy Retirement Security 
Program (CRSP) – a hybrid of defined benefit and defined contribution approaches.  
Expense of funding the new plan is estimated to be about $100,000 higher in 2007 than in 
2006.  For 2007 BOPHB set the rate that churches will pay CRSP at 14% of clergy plan 
compensation and for CPP at 3% of fulltime clergy’s plan compensation, totaling 17% of 
plan compensation.  For less than full time clergy, the CPP rate is 3.4% of Denominational 
Average Compensation (DAC) for ¾ time and ½ time and at 4.4% of DAC for optional 
coverage (1/4 time and leave status). 
 
Two retirement seminars were held at Christ United Methodist Church in Piscataway on 
March 9-10, a pre-retirement seminar: Ready to Retire for those anticipating retirement 
within five years and a Destination: Financial Security Seminar focusing on younger 
pastors.  Over forty persons attended.  Presentations by the General Board of Pensions and 
Health Benefits, the Social Security Administration, and conference staff provided valuable 
guidance to assist retirement planning.  We extend special thanks to Rev. Don DeGroat for 
organizing these events and to Christ UMC for their gracious hospitality.  Thanks also go to 
Barbara Gruezke, Health Insurance Coordinator and Alexa Soto, Pensions Coordinator. 
 
Health Insurance 
 
Health insurance continues to dominate the attention of the Board of Pensions and Health 
Benefits.   With no plan changes for 2006, BOPHB negotiated with Horizon Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield  an average 8.5% increase in premium rates for churches.  The following 
chart shows church premium rates for 2006. 
 
Healthcare Insurance Premiums for 2006 
Employee $6,492 
Employee & Child(ren) $10,500 
Employee & Spouse $14,244 
Employee & family $15,528 
 
The Board thanks all churches that fully paid their health insurance premiums in 2005.  
Overall, churches paid 95.1% of the total $4,878,000 health insurance premium, a tiny 
improvement from the 2004 rate of 95%.  Of those churches failing to pay premiums in 
full, the shortfall was approximately $240,000.  Churches failing to fully pay their 
premiums burden all churches, resulting in higher premiums.   
 
Conference/BOPHB Treasurer Dennis Scheer and Health Insurance Coordinator Barbara 
Gruezke continued strong efforts to collect unpaid  2002-2004 health insurance arrearages, 
asking churches to provide a written plan by which arrearages will be paid.  We will miss 
the wisdom and experience Dennis Scheer provided, while at the same time we rejoice at 
Carl Kearn’s willingness to serve as acting treasurer until a new treasurer comes on board. 
 
The Board commissioned a new study of GNJC’s unfunded annuitant health insurance 
liability under FAS 106, in light of Congress’s adoption of prescription coverage under 
Medicare beginning 2006.  The study projected that rather than increasing as the baby-
boomer generation begins to retire, the total number of Conference annuitants will remain 
essentially constant for the next twenty-five years and then will decline. 
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The Board decided, in light of his twenty-eight years of service to the conference prior to 
his election as bishop and his recent resignation from the Episcopacy, to grant Rev. Hae 
Jong Kim and family paid-in-full health insurance in retirement, although later we learned 
GCFA will be continuing his coverage. 
 
The Bishop’s Health Advisory Group continued to meet periodically during the year to 
develop strategies to maintain or reduce current costs, as well as to fund long-term liability 
for future annuitant health insurance costs.  It is proposing a policy, with BOPHB support, 
to allow pastors to opt out of the Conference health insurance plan if they can provide 
evidence of other comparable coverage from a spouse’s plan or as a retiree from a prior job.  
Regarding the opting-out policy, BOPHB has some concern about the possibility of 
‘adverse selection’ that might cause rates to rise, if those who opt out are younger and 
healthier on the whole than those who remain in the plan.  But such effects are hard to 
define, especially given the limited information available to us from Horizon.  The 
Bishop’s Health Advisory Group continues to study various approaches for an ‘equitable’ 
or uniform health insurance rate for churches.  BOPHB’s representatives were Frank 
Kardashian, Eleanor Hartley and Judith Kraft.  Its report will be shared at this Conference 
session. 
 
The annuitant health insurance contingency fund, initiated by 2003 GNJ Annual 
Conference and earmarked exclusively for healthcare costs for annuitants to cover higher 
costs expected in future years, held a balance of $841,607 as of December 31, 2005 after 
transferring $95,559 to the annuitant health insurance account to avoid a negative balance 
at year-end.  Each year approximately $375,000 comes into the fund (representing the 2% 
clergy and staff salary contributions toward the cost of their health insurance) plus the 
Centenary Fund’s annual contribution (in excess of $200,000, separate from their $100,000 
contribution directly to the annuitant health insurance account). 
 
The Board Itself 
 
The Conference Board of Pensions and Health Benefits endeavors to serve the Conference 
and the needs of those in ministry.  There will always be much to accomplish, especially in 
the challenging field of health insurance.  Christ strengthens us to meet these challenges 
and we pray for the Holy Spirit to guide and inspire our actions.   
 
The current leadership is Eleanor Hartley, Secretary; Rev. Donald DeGroat, Vice-Chair; and 
Judith Kraft, Chair. 
                                                                                                                           
 Judith J. Kraft 
 
 
 
REPORT OF THE PRIMARY TASK TEAM 
 
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! 
 
It is an honor for me to reflect back on a wonderful year of working in partnership with the 
faithful members of the Primary Task Team (PTT). Between the sessions of the Annual 
Conference, we strive to work together, to be in dialogue and discernment, and to keep our 
conference focused – to borrow the words of Rev. Larry Harris at last year’s Tribute 
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Service, we strive to “keep the main thing the main thing.” That main thing, of course, is 
making disciples for Jesus Christ. 
 
Much of our focus is directed to the local church, and how we can best equip local 
congregations to be about the work of disciple-making. I am grateful that the Primary Task 
Team has embraced the vision of District Resourcing Days, and have put financial support 
behind this effort to bring world class resources and speakers literally to the doorstep of 
each District. When you hear the names of people like Rev. Michael Foss, Rev. Adam 
Hamilton, Dr. Marcia McFee and others making their experience and wisdom available to 
our lay and clergy leaders. 
 
Our focus is not exclusively on ourselves, and not exclusively on the ministry within the 
bounds of this conference. The team continues to hear with excitement ways in which the 
ministry of this conference extends around the world. We celebrate that in 2005 the faithful 
congregations of the Greater New Jersey Conference contributed more than $2 million 
dollars in special giving, helping victims of the Tsunami and Hurricanes Rita and Katrina. I 
was particularly proud of the members of the Primary Task Team when, presented with the 
challenge of trying to complete our endowment of a scholarship to Africa University, made 
personal pledges of over $20,000 over the next two years to see this dream become a 
reality. What a wonderful example and witness as we ask others to support this work to 
reshape the leadership of Africa for generations to come! 
 
As leaders of the conference, it has been my goal that the members of the PTT grow in their 
understanding of our place in the larger picture of the global church. We have devoted time 
in our meetings to discussions of many of the issues that confront our global church. I was 
happy to lead our group in a discussion of the document, “The State of Our Church” sent to 
me from the General Council on Finance & Administration. We have listened to the pain of 
our Korean brothers and sisters as they have studied the prospects for Peace on the Korean 
Peninsula. We have studied documents from our Commission on Christian Unity and 
Interreligious Concerns detailing the ongoing ecumenical dialogues in which United 
Methodist leaders are taking the lead. The Team has supported the sending of persons to 
the World Council of Churches Assembly in Porto Alegre, Brazil and to the World 
Methodist Conference in Seoul, Korea. For this growing awareness of our impact on the 
general church and, more broadly, the transformation of the world, I am deeply grateful. 
 
In closing, let me offer my deepest appreciation to all those who serve on PTT, and for the 
variety of gifts they bring to that table. They are a blessing to me and to the church. 
 
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar, Chairperson 
Primary Task Team 
 
 
REPORT OF THE SHARED FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
 
Since the merger of two conferences to become one Greater New Jersey Annual 
Conference, The Rev. BJ Kim and the Rev. Joseph Scott have personally responded to 
questions and requests for resource materials when inquiries were made by 
congregations/groups interested in sharing facilities. Over the years, however, was an event 
that trained some recommended persons from several districts. Rev. Varlyna Wright has 
trained a group to be equipped with the necessary information and instructions on how to 
assist/lead groups in developing shared facilities covenants/agreements. 
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The Committee has been contacted by congregations and invited to lead a workshop at one 
of the District Day of Learning. 
 
We have a long way to go to enlarge the ministry in shared facility relationships. Shared 
Facilities brings with it unique challenges for living together in the midst of our diversity, 
having a common spiritual base on which to stand. Both of our co-chairs experienced 
meeting with some challenging questions from the congregations who have been sharing 
their facilities successfully. Yet, they encountered unexpected ministerial and 
congregational conflicts and crises, which our committee gave assistance. 
 
Thus, we have been in the process of planning to have another Conference wide training 
event, which will be coordinated by Rev. Varlyna Wright. An appeal will be made to each 
District to send us a few volunteers of both clergy and laity so that they can be trained to 
deal with the demanding situations in shared facility relationships. Today our Shared 
Facilities Committee is calling forth those whose hearts are filled with the Holy Spirit, so 
that they may also get to the understanding of the purpose and the ways to reach the 
common goal in mission. 
 
As the demands of changing times and community needs knock on the doors of our 
churches, how will we respond? We have declared open hearts, open minds, and open 
doors! We need more members from each district prepared to provide assistance to those 
congregations who say; yes we are willing to share our facilities! Will you help! 
 
BJ Kim and Joseph Scott, Co-Chairpersons 
 
 
 
 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
 
This past year the Conference Board on Higher Education and Campus Ministry has been 
busy making disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world through the areas 
of scholarships and campus chaplains.  During this past year the board, with the assistance 
of the Conference Treasurer’s office, has been able to mange, control, and restrict the 
principal endowments of all of our conference scholarships for higher education.  With this 
board enforced restriction, we will now know exactly how much funding is available each 
year from the earned interest to award scholarships.   
 
This year we had 72 eligible students apply for scholarship assistance.  Unfortunately, we 
were only able to award 18 scholarships this year.  All of our current conference 
scholarships have been endowed by the generous gifts from various individuals, families, 
organizations, and churches. The Conference Merit scholarship is supported each year 
through a percentage of the offering received by our conference churches for the United 
Methodist Student Day Offering.  
One of the board’s goals in the coming year is to inform the local churches and individuals 
within our conference of the opportunity to contribute to this unique ministry of 
scholarships.  The board will be making it clear that individuals, families, organizations, 
and churches can contribute to the principle of our already existing endowed scholarships.  
In addition, if individuals, families, organizations, or churches wish to endow a new 
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scholarship, the board will be creating procedures so that the new endowed scholarship will 
be able to assist students long into the future. 
  
Currently, our conference is supporting five different campus chaplains:  Warren Brandt at 
Rockland Community College, Keith Brewer at Princeton University, Raymond Dubois at 
the College of New Jersey, Ellen Little at Rutgers University and Tanya Bennett at Drew 
University.  We have been long standing relationships with the first four campus chaplains 
mentioned.  Rev. Tanya Bennett, at Drew University, is a new campus chaplain that our 
conference is beginning to support.  In the coming year the board plans to build stronger 
relations with these campus chaplains who are involved in the ministry for Jesus Christ on 
behalf of our conference. 
 
 
Co- Chairpersons 
Carolyn D. Pendelton 
Robert L. Boettner 
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PENSION ACCOUNTS - Greater New Jersey Annual Conference- 12/31/05 
 ASSETS    
   1st Union Checking 0.00  
   GBOP Deposit Account 2,708,432.08  
   Former SNJ - Bk of NY Cornerstone 446,601.90  
   Accounts Receivable  462,790.74  

 Total Assets 3,617,824.72  
 LIABILITIES    

   Due to Conference 32,937.46  
 GENERAL FUND    
 Balance Forward  3,544,349.77  
 Receipts    
   Investment Income 12,955.38  
   GBOP Invest. Gain/(Loss) 190,548.09  
   Refunds/Adjustments -127,567.04  
   UM Publishing Income 13,161.55  
   Memorial Donations    
   Chartered Fund Income 829.39  
   Pre-Retirement Seminar Income    
  Transfers from Account Close Outs 250,238.89  
 Total Receipts 340,166.26  
 Disbursements    
 Global Pension Trust 13,161.55  
   Pension Funding Help    
   Pensions - Moving Expense Reimb 12,913.12  
   Grants/Relief  16,874.85  
   Adoption Grant     
   Staff Expense 691.53  
   Operating Expenses 7,859.15  
 Total Disbursements 51,500.20  
 General Fund Balance 3,833,015.83  

 Receipts - Disbursements 288,666.06  
 Stabilization Fund    
 Balance Forward  200,454.48  

 Stabilization Fund Balance 0.00  
 Current Service Fund    
 Balance Forward  -130,551.42  
 Receipts    
   Conference MPP Income 2,257,813.59  
   Conference CPP Income 902,983.98  
 Total Receipts 3,160,797.57  
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 PENSION ACCOUNTS, CONTINUED:   
 Disbursements    
   Refunds/Adjustments    
   GBOP Billing 3,278,374.72  
 Total Disbursements 3,278,374.72  
 
Current Service Fund Balance -248,128.57 
    

Receipts - Disbursements -117,577.15 

  
Disability Fund   
Balance Forward  45,807.42 

Disability Fund Balance 0.00 

  
Emergency Relief Fund   
Balance Forward  3,976.99 

Emergency Relief Fund Balance 0.00 

    

Total Fund Balance 3,584,887.26 
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HEALTH INSURANCE ACCOUNTS – 12/31/05 

 
   2005 
  ANNUITANTS (Horizon Blue Cr)   
  Balance Forward 216,561 
  (Receipts)   
  Shared Ministries for Annuitants 1,925,203 
  Provision for uncollectible   
  Billing for Annuitants over 65 50,539 
  Billing for Annuitants under 65 34,708 
  Centenary Fund Contribution 50,000 
  2% Salary Funds Reserve Transfer 95,559 
  Total Receipts 2,156,009 
  (Disbursements)   
  Blue Cross - Premium Expense 2,351,460 
  Revision to Rates   
  Administration Expense 1,696 
  H.I.T. Coordinator 19,414 
  Total Disbursements 2,372,569 
  Receipts less Disbursements -216,561 
  Balance 0 
  NON-ANNUITANTS (Horizon Blue Cr)   
  Balance Forward 701,368 
  (Receipts)   
  Billing Non-Annuitants 4,705,556 

  Provision for uncollectible   
  Dist. Supt. & Staff Premiums 276,416 
  Staff Family Premiums 23,219 
  2% of Sal. Contrib.W/H fr Staff&DS's 30,612 
  Cornerstone Investment Income 12,735 
  Transfer from Aetna (SNJ)   
  Total Receipts 5,048,538 
  (Disbursements)   
  Non- Annuitants Premium 4,883,271 
  Revision to Rates   
  Refunds 5,291 
  Adoption Fee   
  Transfer 2% Pastor Salary Contribution 346,063 
  Transfer 2% Staff Salary Contribution 30,612 
  Total Disbursements 5,265,237 
  Receipts less Disbursements -216,699 
  Balance 484,669 
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HEALTH INSURANCE ACCOUNTS CONTINUED 
 
 
 
  Reserve Fund for Retiree Health Ins. 
  Balance Forward 348,490 
  (Receipts)   
  Centenary Fund Additional Contribution 212,000 
  Transfer 2% Pastor Salary Contribution 346,063 
  Transfer 2% Staff Salary Contribution 30,612 
  Total Receipts 588,675 
  (Disbursements)   
  Transfer to Annuitants 95,559 
  Total Disbursements 95,559 
  Receipts - Disbusements   
  Balance 841,607 
  DENTAL Balance Forward -7,397 
  Billing for Dental Insurance 60,959 
  Dental Insurance Premiums 54,643 
  Receipts - Disbusements 6,316 
  Balance -1,080 
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Greater NJ Annual Conference of the UMC 

Property & Liability Insurance - 2005 
    
Balance Forward   -75,183
    
Receipts:    
    
Premiums from Churches  2,775,839  
    
Worker's Compensation  311,474  
    
Auto Insurance  2,023  
    
Prior Years' Receipts  155,143  
    
Insurance Company Repayments  1,082  
    
  3,245,560  
    
Disbursements:    
    
Insurance Premiums  2,529,931  
    
Auto Insurance  1,990  
    
Workers Compensation  292,155  
    
Claims  5,622  
    
Other Expenses  1,904  
    
  2,831,602  
     
    
Change in Operation   413,958
    
    
Ending Balance 12/31/05   338,775
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